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I in 4 hospital deaths 
are in ICU



I in 4 hospital deaths 
are in ICU

Many of the rest 
we see at Rapid 
Response calls





“Sex and death are the 
only things that can 
interest a serious 
mind.”

W B Yeats



…….Also sport





Aging
Frailty

Loss of capacity
Hard decisions

Dying







How did we get here?



Drivers of change

• Demographic shift
• Materialism
• Autonomy/rights
• Medical technology
• Denial (unawareness) of death
• Conspiracy



• 70 - 80% expected a cure that wasn’t going 
to happen

• The most popular oncologists were the 
most unrealistic
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I qualified here




Over 90% of 
Australians live 

to be old



Mostly due to a 
decision

Mostly made by 
others

In acute care

Not anticipated

Poorly managed



No discussion of EOL until last 24hrs in 
2 out of 3

Wishes known and followed in less 
than 1 in 4

Unresolved conflict in 1 in 3

Australian Health Review 2013;37:93-97



100 acute care deaths in Newcastle:

- mostly medical wards
- 20 no mention of dying
- 10 no-CPR order only
- Obs continued but not responded to
- only 1 in 4 had Palliative Care referral

Australian Health Review 2014; 38:223-9



Advance Care Planning



ACP

Bad research

Rights
Ethical 
dilemma

EOL costs



Research ethics promoted choice as the 
benchmark of morality



Advance Care Planning



We all understand it



We all understand it

This morning 15,400,000



We can all make choices



Even bad ones….



We are all 
rugged 
individuals 
who like to 
be in 
charge



No, no, no 
and no









Australians are weird (maerkelig?)



Australians are weird (maerkelig?)

Western
Educated
Industrialised
Rich
Democratic



Australians are weird (maerkelig?)

Western
Educated
Industrialised
Rich
Democratic
And still not very interested….



Advance Care Planning

What do we know?



Advance Care Planning

Advance Care Directive

Choosing who chooses

Complex interventions
- conversations
- support person
- shared decision making





Historically linked with euthanasia

Legal transaction

Low uptake and availability

Poor response from doctors





“I’m trying to die correctly, but it’s very difficult, you know.”
Lawrence Durrell



Q: “How do dying 
people feel?”



A: Ambivalent



“There is always an 
easy solution to every 
human problem - neat, 
plausible, and wrong”
H L Mencken 1917



Choosing the chooser



Families are 
complex



My ICU study

• Can the “person to contact” listed on 
admission legally act as SDM?

• Is this “person to contact” acceptable to the 
patient’s family as SDM?

• What happens when the patient is asked?



Results

• No name captured in 10%.
• Not legally eligible to be SDM in 13%
• Remained in dispute throughout admission in 

3%
• Family judged that this “person to contact” 

was the wrong person in 32%



Gender

• Person to contact on admission:
– 30 wives vs 12 husbands
– 15 daughters vs 9 sons
– 7 mothers vs 5 fathers
– “other” 7 female vs 3 male

• Overall
– 66% of “persons to contact” were female.



“Wrong person”?

Wives: 9 of 30 overturned or resigned.
– 2 mentally ill
– 3 pushed aside by children
– 2 had just left the relationship
– 1 injured in same car crash
– 1 wouldn’t come



“Wrong person”?

• Daughters: 7 of 15 overturned/resigned.
– 4 deferred to son
– 1 never spoke to father (patient)
– 2 wouldn’t come



Gender

• Overall (after family discussions)
– 21 females had been overturned (9 males)
– Mostly replaced by males



What did the patients think?

• 10 patients regained capacity while in ICU
• 7 wanted a different person from the admission 

sheet and the family:
– 1 wanted his wife (but she refused)
– 1 had a partner we didn’t know about
– 1 preferred son over husband
– 1 preferred father over girlfriend
– 1 accepted his daughter back
– 1 wanted a different friend
– 1 preferred brother over mother



Summary of outcomes

• System problem
– 10% not asked
– 13% failed to find eligible decision maker

• High rate of intervention by the family
– 32% came up with a different SDM during 48 hrs

• Women usually nominated, but many are 
replaced or fail to carry out role.

• Patient usually has a different (and 
unexpected) preference.



No evidence that they are any better 
at deciding

Complex role ethically:

Witness?
Substitute?
Surrogate?





Imagine you are in a 
restaurant….







Let’s vote…





Advance Care Planning

Advance Care Directive

Choosing who chooses

Complex interventions
- conversations
- support person
- shared decision making



“…complex interventions more effective than 
written instructions”

(people/literature/iterative/step-wise approaches)





Trained all staff to have ACP conversations

Highly positive result

Not sustained when funding stopped





Health Touchpoints Graph:  
Patients with a Serious Advanced Illness in the last year of life 

General Practitioner                  14 

Specialist 
  

8 

Emergency    
3 

Hospital Admission        
3 

Ambulance 
    

4 

Community Nurse             8 

Pharmacist  21 

Social Worker 
 2 

Physiotherapist  4 
Pathology Services 

 8 
Podiatry 

         5 
Homecare                         25 
 



Patients identified as being in the last year of life

90% had no computer

50% already dependent on a carer

Most did not know about ACP and had no plan

Most wanted to make a plan with the MyNetCare
recruiter



Shared decision 
making



“…patients must place 
themselves fully in 
physicians’ hands and 
obey commands”





Shared decisions (Charles 1997)

• “..for shared decisions to occur, there needs to 
be a two-way exchange not only of 
information but of treatment preferences.”

• Both/all parties have to be willing
• Information sharing
• Agree to be bound by the decision



“…patients must place 
themselves fully in 
physicians’ hands and 
obey commands”









no_____________________maybe______________________yes

Do you want to make your own 
decisions?

Ende 1989



no_____________________maybe______________________yes

Do you want to make your own 
decisions?

Ende 1989



Family decides___________________________Doctor decides

Who should decide what to do with 
your Mum?

Heyland 2003



Family decides___________________________Doctor decides

Who should decide what to do with 
your Mum?

Heyland 2003

0.5% 15%





Hajizadeh 2016



1. Nature of decision
2. Treatment alternatives
3. Pros and cons
4. Uncertainty
5. Understanding
6. Patient’s values
7. Family’s role
8. Need for input from others
9. Context of decision
10. Family’s opinion about the decision

< 2%









Not just a paradigm shift……

…..more like a revolution





John Stuart Mill…

“The sole end for which mankind are 
warranted in interfering with the liberty of 
action of any of their number is to prevent 
harm to others. His own good, either 
physical or moral, is not sufficient 
warrant”.



Feminist philosophy and “relational 
autonomy”



“If we ask ourselves what actually 
enables people to be autonomous, the 

answer is not isolation but relationships –
with parents, teachers, friends, loved 

ones”

Annette Baier



People need help to be 
independent







ACP - Practical conclusions

• Take the focus away from dying
• It’s a supported conversation, not a legal 

contract
• It’s not owned by the Palliative Care Service
• Keep it separate from euthanasia
• Online?



Theoretical conclusions

• ACP has made a lot of mistakes, and was 
based on the wrong philosophy.

• Shared decision making is nothing less than a 
revolution in medicine

• Embrace ambivalence and bad choices
• Maybe all we are trying to do is build trust



“The great thing about 
failure is that it requires 
no preparation”





Thank you



“How we die remains in the 
memories of those who live on”



Euthanasia



Plan for lack of capacity
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